Bieber Red Angus Ranch

"Bieber Fever" 2018 Fall Female and Bull Production Sale
November 8, 2018 at the ranch, Leola, SD
Auctioneer: Seth Weishaar

Averages:
39 Two Year Old Red Angus Bulls $4,621
71 Red Angus Bred Heifers $3,424
176 Red Angus Bred Cows $2,390

The Bieber family hosted their fall production sale on a cold, blustery second Thursday in November. Buyers from 21 states took home BRAR genetics selecting from bulls, bred cows and bred heifers. Also selling were commercial bred heifers from five Bieber Red Angus Ranch customers. Those females sold for an average of $1,780.

Top Selling Bulls:
$15,000 Bieber Spartacus E639 an April 30, 2017 son of Bieber Spartacus A193 to ABS Global, DeForest, WI.
$7,500 Bieber Rollin Deep E669 a May 5, 2015 son of Bieber Rollin Deep Y118 to Dan Beyerlein, Phillipsburg, KS.
$7,500 Bieber CL Hard Drive E665 a May 6, 2017 son of Bieber Hard Drive Y120 to Dan Beyerlein, Phillipsburg, KS.

Top Selling Bred Heifers:
$10,500 Bieber Primrose 268E a February 20, 2017 daughter of Bieber Let's Roll B563 bred to 9 Mile Franchise 6305 to Frank Family Genetics, Johnstown, CO.
$8,500 Bieber Rose 442E a May 10, 2017 daughter of Bieber Hard Drive Y120 bred to Bieber Rollin Deep E670 to Sy and Kristi Olson, Hereford, TX.
$7,500 Bieber Lincoln 121E a January 16, 2017 daughter of Bieber Federalist B543 bred to Bieber Rollin Deep E670 to Sy and Kristi Olson, Hereford, TX.

Top Selling Bred Cows:
$6,750 Bieber EP Lass 124C a 2015 daughter of Bieber Hard Drive Y120 bred to PIE One Of A Kind 5139 to Xact Genetics, Fort Worth, TX.
$5,750 Bieber Lass 361C a 2015 daughter of Bieber Spartacus !93 bred to Bieber Mick W190 to Xact Genetics, Fort Worth, TX.